
each baskets a* peaches, and then we team 
that “thegilt was on ilia outside. It urn. 
noyingto receive repeated oouiplmnla. Wk 
mark those who treat us unfairly, you bet. »

Another wholesale dyalor obaettoil; Yos 
cannot be too severe on those who dtt eui* 
thing*. Badly packed and unfair top «ample» 
operate against us when we æiL _ "?

Mr. Jas, Breen,» Jarvis-atreet. aaidi I am* 
importer of foreign fruits only. My goods all 
generally the aame throughout the package 
I hav<Th**KI of complaint* in the “soft" f«B 
trade—of interior quality and bad packing. 
These complaints, however, do not relate Is 
foreign trade, for lemons, eta, are weH peeked 
and of uniform quality, —

Messrs. Bice k Davis, Yonge-etreet, said.
The growers do fairly well, and we have * 
special cause of complain t. We bey and «fl 
for what we think the frmt is worth. This 
trade is no different in this respect to any 
other. Retail dealers sometimes grumble, h» 
cause • set of old women grumble at them. 
There is nothing particular to oomplsin
a*Mn"3. K Moyer, Colborne-street, stated! * 

Some of the growers resort to these tricks, but 
it injures them in the end. Those who do so 
am known to the trade, and their baskets sif 
left to the last and are often sold at a low* 
price. Bad packing and unfair samples mjum 
us with the retailers and we have sometimes* 
make them an allowance on settling.

Several other wholesale dealers gave suailai 
testimony, but thought that the parties alluded 

dm exception rather than the rule.
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DOWDBN & CO., 49 Adslaide-st. East, offer 
IJ the following properties for sale;

$16<XM)VÆ1^^,uAr,ër-JM
<B/»ersWk—WOOD-8T„ near Church—pail 
®DDUU brick-clad seml-detaehedhoum» 
9 rooms: bath, furnace and all other convenien
ces  ̂will béeoid together or separately, BoWdd

and
tion of trues, 
sods, and in 
picture.

When a bel 
be set up the

$ A ÛAA — WOOD-ST. — Fair plastered 
v+ol/ll houses—6 rooms each; rental *&
Bowden & Co.

$75()0ir^X8el-1°MUd«b?lu1â
155. Bowden Sc Co. _____________ ... .

$4250 each—SoadinA-ava..
__ ... Bloor: 10 rooms; hath; au

modern conveniences. BoWdbn & Co.

Bowden Sc Co. •

42x123. Bowden & Go. >- r;

tages; 288 ft- x200. Bowbpr A Co.
XToNGE-ST.—A large quantity of1 Valuabjj 
X improved property and recant lots well 

worth.tup attention of investors. Bowden » ,

CR-e OAK-ST., between Pari la
®.L/wOvHr ment and Saokville—3 brick- 
fronted, 6 roughcast houses; rental 11266. Bow

The
have
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DEM Sc Co.
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willexchnnge for vacant lota. Bowden Sc Cn 
» Xf-R HAVE also various lou and house 
Vi’.-en sale, for which the demand in 

creasing For particulars apply to Bowden 
Co., Real Kstate, Fire. Life and Acddont I» 
SUrance A gents and .Mooer Brokers, 36A4» 
lalde-atreel East, Toronto. Telephone 1301. «
XT ti -MONEY IB SCARCER, but *1 
iM e t>e Jxave plenty to loan, from 6*-W 
cent, upwards. Bowden & Co. 1*3 »
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__ the following lots for sale :
•js.&WÉ&T TORONTO J UNCTION, betweei 

3^4: James and Charles sta; 1100 feet ; a bar
gain. • ' - *'

&40~
Au -:WyTH àïbE-Very flne property; no
Soo cash lo builders.________________ _
AA — ARMSTRONG-AVE.—Dovereourt vtt 

lags; cheap, and varions other lots ie
Dovereourt.

-^-MaDISON-aVe.-SO feet X1*
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522,‘aK
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In sederWALKER-AVE.—North side.
nnd

thf
1aieswhile scraps 
of incidents
Tetri enttlmh 

The artists 
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work, thouif 
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tn,/. k-SPADINA-AVE.—44x190 to a Ian, 
COO cheapest lot on the avenue.
- —B^ADIN A-AVE,—20X110.$65 ■v àras* q—SPADINA AVE.—Cor. Washington! i 
©DO avenue: 100x100.

DUNCAN-AVE., Pai-kdale- 100x13$ £8?
Ie anot$16' Ig^^-^^ORAURÈN -AVBl, Parkdale -

CD A-ShTrtiOLI.EGE-ST-—üor. Ossington-ave., *• 
®T17_;ana close to car track. |,t
TTAYE1A1CK-3T. - West .side - Sereral 
AX hundred feet to he sold ; a bargain.
T>LOOR-ST.—Various oho*» .lots i some 
JL> comers well worth the money naked.
XTONGE-ST.—Splendid properties for sals in
X nearly nil parts of the street.___________

/XUKBÜf-’ël1.—East and west—Various prop 
V/ orties for sale in this first-class business 
street worth tho attention of oapitnllsiq <
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rjqoronto, tire y St Bruce Railway Ce

Notice is hereby given that tMTv 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETIN#

S Slir. IgsK - i ■— , -
of Shareholders of the Toronto, Grey * Bruce 
Railway Company will, in accordance with the 
htiawa of tbs Company, be held at the Offlom 
of the Company, No, 110 King-street west, 
Toronto, op
WEDNESDAY. THE lira DAY OF 

. TEMBER, 1887,

at the hour of twelve o'clock noon, for th* pur
pose of electing Directors tor the 
and tor other purpoeos. _
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TRICKS Oi THE FRUIT MENSOT HOSTILE TO THÊZB BROTHERS.

■eeltog ef «he Trades and Labor tonaeU- 
Tbe “Alderman*' at Parltdala

ImmIM1LPUIB6. """■ “ fIE TALK OF ÏHÏ CAPITAL
” SOMBIMISB namn.*OÜMLAT, K.V.,

11 them yesterday afternoon each with a band- 
The circles, which are of solid 

gold, are a credit to the manufacturers, Elhs 
rCa of thiscity, T^ -rou^hap

desi Sews racing; on tto
obv, ed the following:
-«Cl J. B. Knox, bow;K* F. H. Thompeon,
No, oke. Presented by
g,* m of the medals are
ÎS tWo'frrirvlctoHes :

uwa.Aug.Alf7.”
The roud of the medals,
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some medal.
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PACKERS WHO PUT THE BEST OS 
THE TOP OP BASKETS.

the fortnightly meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council was held in Dufferin Ball last 
evening. President - George Harris in the 
chair. These credentials were submitted and 
received: P. Smith and P. Cox, as delegates 
from the Plasterers’, j*borera ^ejation; 
George Thom, from Local AMembly 5254, 
K. of III; R. J. Whitten, John-Warnick and 
Frank Young, from the Beaver Audibly; 
M. O’Hallorao, from-2622, K. of lay E. F. 
Rush and John Guest as delegates from the 
Maple Leaf Assembly.

The Legislative Committee stated that as a 
conesquenoe nf the unanimous rseolve of the 
body st its lut meeting, an official credential, 
ns representative of Toronto at tbe forth
coming Trades Union Congress of Great 
Britain, him been forwarded to Mr. J. H. 
Scholes. The committee also forwarded a 
draft of a letter of installation to Mr. Soholee, 
which contained this clause:

Whether admitted or not as a delegate 
Toronlo Trades nnd Labor Council you wi 
fail to impress upon tbe delegates to the Con
gress on every opportunity the fact that 
the labor organizations in Canada are not 
hostile to their brothers id Great Britain; that 
the main desire Is that they, of the latter 
country, should be thoroughly posted ns to tho 
actual condition of Canada's labor market be
fore leaving England for our shores,ao that they 
mar not be disappointed on arrival here, and 
so that they may not. through Ignorance of 
fact, be made the tools of unscrupulous em
ployers in Canada, or equally untruthful emi
gration agents and cunning and Interested 
philanthropists, in loweilng wages which are 
already much toe low, owing te the over- 
crowded state of wur labor market. Any 
scheme of thé IihpCrial state-aided emigration 
which does not place the emigrant on the land 
immediately on arrival, in tolerably good 
houses, and with ample means of maintenance 
tor at leant one year, implements of husbandry, 
seed, et&, will totally fall of success, and 
moat certainly entail failure and disap. 
ment, as well as suffering. Any such scheme 
should receive more than ordinary considera
tion on the part of honest representatives of 
the tollers of Great Britain.

The committee added that they were in poet 
session of information that the Dominion 
engineers have been surveying the site for a 
dry dock to be built by the Government at 
Kingston, the work upon which-in to be exe
cuted by convict labor, and adter the comple
tion it in to be handed over to »on.e company ; 
and recommended that the Council enter a 
vehement protest against the employment of 
convict labor for such a purpose, and that a 
copy of the protest be forwarded ,to the Min
ister at Putmo Works at Ottawa

The report was adopted. '*v -
The Municipal Committee’s report expressed 

satisfaction at the decision of the City Council 
In regard to the ringing of certain fire bells at 
5 o'clock. The Oommltteo heartily approved 
Aid. Swell's motion calling for the names of 
all lessees of Island property, the number of 
lots owned by each, the terms of leases and 
subleases If any, the amount paid tor each lot, 
the arrears, eta The committee disapproved 
of one alderman holding the chairmanship or 
two civic committees. For the position of tax 
collector the committee thought that no store
keeper or men who had retired from active life, 
or were In a position to live comfortably on 
their means, should be appointed as tax- 
collectors. The committee had inquired aa to 
the transfer tickets on the street railway. T 
are no transfer tickets and the charter of the 
company does not provide tor the issue of snob. 
The difficulty between the City.Council and 
the Street Railway Company remained in statn 
qua The report was adopted.

Messrs. D. J. O’Donoghue, Charles March 
and the President were unanimously elected 
as delegates from the Council to attend the 
labor congress at Hamilton next month.

Mr. O’Donoghue moved that it be aa in
struction to the Municipal Committee to ra

the Council what action should be 
toferenoe to the next municipal eleo-

THE OAUNTEESS AEDOALATRASAIL 
IK THE BALISAT BEQAXTA.
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Mal» Win at Niagara Falls—rreaeala- 
tiea te the “Big Fear"—ether Uperta

Newark, N.J., Aog. 1».—The game here 
•-day between the Teronton and Newarks 
•mi witnessed by a lame cencourae of Spec
tators, and it was one of the most exciting 
•ou tests of the arneon. ■ HqgkMte who was in 
the box for the Newark*, after the tint in
nings was wonderful. Sheppard also pitched 
• good game, although he was in great luck, 
a» no lees than twelve of the New- 
arks were retired 
outfield, many of 
Une hits. Both pitchers were supported in 
good style, Kearns of the Toronto» being the 
only player that made a bad break. The only 
unpleasant feature of the game was the chronic 
and euoalled-for kicking of Feats, tor which 
tee wee fined 8110 by the umpira The soore :

TO COEBIDEB.CblrkilmmlnyC|islanc* tli

_ Rose 141, Patterson «. -7*30» l»Mu

M P ,tales that “the recent American 
seizures of British vessels in Behring See 
were ordered by tbe United States Govern
ment in consequence of the seizure of thje 
American schooner Burkins off Prince Edward 
Island,” is somewhat amusing from the fact 
that the seizures in Bshnng Sea were made 
more than a month before tbe detention of the 
Perkins.
.The Government steamer Le Canadien 

arrived at Piotoo, N.8., yeeterday from the 
Magdalen Islande,having on board the Lobster 
Commissioners who are understood to have 
collected very importent, evidence there re
lating to the loiter fisheries.

Mesera. Poupere end Thompeon, eontrae- 
tors for the dam at Little Bapide River. Du 
Lievere, P.Q., have eoramenced work. This 
work should have beta commenced in the 
spring bat the proprietor of the land required 
refusing to sell, tbe propertyhad to be expro
priated under the Pnblio Works Aot, which 
caused some delay. Construction wiU now
b*Itb!*understo<ri that the present system of 

manufhoturing gas for tbe Kingston Peniten
tiary will probably be abandoned 
pensive, and an arrangement made with the 
Kingston Gee Company for lighting the 
penitentiary. .....

Tbe three British vessels seised by the 
Bdbriw Sm

legal fishing are still tied up at Sitka, no 
doubt being gradually worm eaten. An im
pression has got abroad that they have been 
restorer}, to their owners owing to the official 
orders received here from Washington in April 
trrthe effect that-orders have ' been given to 
surrender them. Since that date the Depart
ment oi Fisheries has heard nothing more of 
the matter, and the owners are patiently 
waiting for their venrols. No reason can be 
given for the delay exercised by the American 
Government.

Itis rumored that Mr. Wallace, Postmaster 
at Victoria, HO., -will shortly be superannu
ated, and Mr. Shakespeare, M.P., appointed 
in bis place; also that Mr. Baker, M.P., will 
be appointed Collector of Customs, thés va
cating both seats for Victoria

, Phil
And Fill In Iks Centre with Unripe »r 

Bend Fruit—The BenedU that Would 
tlntdiag and Uniformity.

The If qrid ymterdajLifiterviewed the prin
cipal wholesale end retail frail merchant# in 
this city ae to certain allegations that fruit
growers impose bn their customers by the 
well-known device of “patting the beet on the 
outside.”

Such a practice ie no novelty. It ie one of 
tbe “tricks of trade” from ti®» immemorial. 
Fordo* not Shakespeare say of his own far-off

eap.

Oakley 117,
«50, Warrington «6, Bo* «30, Pit

«8.
acob Gaudanrhns 
’be Turf, Field and 
Teemer to tow * 

championship and 
plaee on a lake 

rater, any time be- 
Lake Qumiigamoud

The Trotting Meeting Ended at Utica.
Utica, N.Y., Aug. 19.—The weather being 

fine there was a large attendance at the Driv
ing Park to-day to witness the closing day’s 
sport The meeting has been the most suc
cessful In the history of the association. Fol
lowing are the summaries:

«.Bolus, trotting. Purse«1000, divided, (ünflnliliedjp®3=nni
Mm o5i:::. ::..................« » « « a «

2.19 claw. Trotting. Pone I18Û0, divided: a- 
Belle HamUn......fig?

take
day:

The world U still deceived with ornament. « 
To eotrsp the wisest.on fly» to the 

them being hard
is

*■ But such practices are more honored in the 
breach than in the observant», and The World 
is glad to find that the unfair manipulations 
referred to do not expensively prevail. The 
oupi4Uy of some growers and their agents 
seeks» temporary profit by mixing up samples 
and giving short measure, but this bad trait 
frequently over-reaches itself, and honesty is 
found in this caw to be the best and most 
profitable policy.

The World met with much candor on the 
part of those interviewed, and the statements 
giyea below are worthy of attention, though 
m several quarters the subject was not par
ticularly relished, as, to use the forcible 
though not vei-V euphemistic expression of one 
of th# dealers, “it's not always wine to cry 
’stinking fish.’”

from
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11 notat «Be Qneen's

ira.
19.—The annual 

n’t we» continued.
were played • e . e. • ie* 1 11

off; ...4 4 8 
...8 8 43 t or “Queen’s" Cup- 

night won by 6 to 4,

— Mftcklem played

d < "“Tim^*t»W.iwr........
Free-for-.lL Trotting. Pur* «1300, divided :

ÆeyHdiii'n:::::::.':::::::::::::::::::: i •
40:.............................................. ............2 415 5

8 6 to0 1 
i IB §r.f.. 0

b... illl2 2 83
0‘-Af.ee 01

n:::: ;h of thetouroa- 
.«41 and Knight, 
for tbe Queen's 

itora played bril- 
tale might have

oI2
■Ml 0 6

1 5 08i 0 2.38 claw, trotting. Puree $1000, divided. (Un
finished) i 
SsrahB...............

2236::....
0 4»C ...

8Total........ 8 8 27 81 I $ Î15 81 ! $ fc i

o» t5862 fiStiSK- §582:
Bme-LUt Cmylre—Connelly.

OTHER INTERNATIONAL IEL.OUB O
H^te^rÇlty:....0l001000»-9 
Jersey City 6S00 0 9 «0 b- * 8S

Batterie»: Wood end Moore, Tlloomb end 
Murphy.
BuAffiS~ow:... d 0 0 0 0 0 6 e 0 0 1-ÏSI
Syracuse.......... . 000000000p0—0 8 8

Batteries: Fanning and Dugdale, Dnndon 
and Buckley.

At Wilkwbarre: _ *• H. E.
Binghamton............. 0 000 0 0 • 0 0- 0 8 6
Will ee barre............... 009311010-8 1* 3

Batterie»: Green and KApptiLBrtil and Hall-

No game between Bocheeter and Scranton on 
account of rain.

................ sli

.......... ï.7.7." « s 8 as too ex-unately fallen and 
of bis right hand, 
nckily to the end.

not Another remark far more apropos was 
that “the truth should be told; it could do no 
harm and might do good.”

Certainly a reform, humble though i« be, is 
needed in the quarter indicated.

Jackman * Bon, Colborne-street, said : A 
good many, of the grower» are very unfair in 
packing their frail. They pat the bee* cat- 
side on the ton. especially peaches, apples and 
pears. It Is desirable that the fruitgrowers, 
if they have an interior quality in any line, 
should make twe samples and classes. It 
would be better for them financially if they 
did so; they would get better prices for the 
whole crop. The prices for each kind should 
be specified, and the wholesale dealers would 
know exactly what they were 
would pay thé growers to do this, 
era in Toronto know how tbe thing 
and, being once deceived, look out 
and avoid that man’s brand again. 
Such practices in the long run injure those 
who resort to them. It would be a very sim
ple thing for all kinds of produce to be in 
grades with onmwpondLug prices. It ie unfair 
that this ie not the casa The present system 
causes much trouble and annoyance in the 
wholesale trade. We sell according to the 
•ample on the top, but sometimes learn that it 
was trash at the bottom of a seemingly first- 
class basket or barrel We have to pay as 
though all was good alike, but the retailers 
who buy of us will not do the same, and we 
have to make them an allowanca This occa
sions bother and unpleasantness. It is not aa 
honest, straight, square business that causes 
thie, and men do not prosper in it, except for 
a time. Many of the farmers and growers are 
thoroughly honest and can always be depend
ed on. They put only one quality and kind 
into one basket, and see that it is well filled. 
It would be a rood thing if those complained 
of would follow their example. The trade this 
year has been very fair and satisfactory. On 
the whole it has been quite up to the average 
of recent years, though the dry weather lias 
prevented some fruits from maturing as well 
as they would have done with more moisture. 
The prices have been very reasonable to retail- 
era, and the Toronto people liave no reason to 
complain on this score, The grocers and for
warders often mix their apples, and 
ture is not worth as much as the 
specimen. We have received 
meats of red rasps 
black ones at the bottom, 
cases We have to make an allowance if com
plaint is made, and this makes a bole in our 
commission. Tell the fruit-growers to pack 
tbeir fruit honestly and fill their baskets. An 
inspector of fruit would be of no practical 
ose. We could not afford the time for his 
inspection. We are too anxious to secure 
what ie sent us and to, sell them again, and 
hundreds of bankets change hands in a hurry 
at the wharves and the station. We make a 
mark of the* who deceive us and know our 
trusty men. Also tell the growers that, it is 
a bad plan to ship fruit to arrive here on 
Saturday nights, or on holidays, or late at 
night Early trains or boats are the best. 
That which arrives late has to be housed at 
tbe express office till the next morning, whilst 
the forwarders have better means of taking 
care of it than we have here. As it is, tbe 
wholeeale men have very long hours. It is 
often 10 or 11 o’clock before they can get 
away. Anocher matter of oomplamt ie that 
some of the baskets are only two-thirds full, 
nnd many of them are “slack.” We charge 
the same for each basket, but people complain 
they have not got inch a good basket as their 
neighbor.
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ents will be played 
Milloy, the Hon. 
gentlemen having

American revenue officials init i fori,I
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Gossip el the TOW.
A match between J. W. Gordon's bay gelding 

Clingstone, 114. and a F. Emery's brown horse 
Patron, 2.141, will be trotted over the Cleveland 
Driving Park on Sept. 18. The pnrae wlllprote 
ably be $5000. Mr. Gordon will «que* Rudd 
Doble to drive Clingstone.

The black stallion Atlantia record 2241, by

field, Ohio, to If H. Goldsmith of Washington- 
ville, N.Y.; prit» $800(1

R.H.E.
8 * mal

I

off
buying. It 

The deal- 
is done,

ken on the “off day»” ef the meeting et Jerome 
Park. The track there I» a half mile, and if the 
venture la a success, there la acme talk of mak
ing it a mile track tor next year.

It was reported at Monmouth Park yester
day that The Bard had shown signs of im
provement during the night, that there was 
less fever and l hat he oontinned to improve 
during the day. It cannot be said, however, 
that he is out of danger by any means, and his 
recovery Is still looked upon aa doubtful.

in sporting circles

and Capitale The 
condition, the loealKatie mal Longue

0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o-S u ’h
Indianapolis....... . 0 000000103—4 10 3
^Batteries: Conway and Bennett, Shrever and

At Boston; b. h. e.

2«22222j= 2S 2
Eton; O’Day and Beasley, Madden and

On« of The Gazelle.
Ottawa, Aug. 19.—To-morrow’s Canada 

Gazette will contain the appointment of Judge 
Rose as Deputy JudgeOl Presoott and Russell 
until Oct L

An order-in-oouncü has been passed abolish
ing the Inland Revenue Division of Oobourg, 
and declaring that for excise purposes tbe 
Counties of Peterboro, Victoria, Durham and 
Northumberland shall be constituted the In
land Revenue District of Peterboro, it being 
deemed advisable to amalgamate the present 
divisions of Cobouig end Peterboro in conse
quence of the large decrease in the excise 
business in the Oobourg Division, such dé
crassé being mainly attributable to the eoming 

Scott Act in the

e
^At Indianapolis:

of Canada’s na- 
dvertised for 8.30

tuna

To-day will witness the decision of tne Cri
terion and Omnibus Stakes at Monmouth Park. 
The Criterion is for 8-year-olds, at 6 furlongs, 

ought to bring ont a field of at least a 
dozen, tor ten of last Saturday’s starters tn the 
Jmilor Champion are entered. There are 
penalties up to 12 pounds and a maiden allow- 
ance of 7 pounds, so that the better and poorer 
classes will be brought together upon more 
equal terms Should King Fish start his

The Ottawa Capitals won four straight 
games from the Niagaras at the Falls yester
day. The Capital» returned to Toronto last 
night.

andTata
At Philadelphia:

New York....777-... 0 0 0 0 0 8 I 7 0-10 

Gunning.

Pittsburg.......  0131000 0 09 0 01-018 8
Batterie»: Clarkaon and Flint, Galvin and

B.H.E.
n s

Lacrosse Pelât».
The following team will represent the Tecum- 

seth Club in its match with the second twelve 
of the Toronto*, this afternoon on the Rose- 
dale grounds before the Capital-Toronto 
contest: A. Lawson, B. Robinson, W. Bell, 
H. Benett, F. McBrine, Joe Walker, H. 
Walker, G. Keith, H. Langley. W. Dawson, 
C. Dixon and Dave Furnace. Field captain, 
A. Brown.

weight would be 137 pounds, and Los Angeles 
would be required to carry 164. The Omnibus 
is at a mile and a half, and will be one of the 
richest 3-year-eld stake» of the year. Hanover's 
weight will be 128 pounds, and he should add 
the race to his list of victories 

A stabbing affray occurred on Wednesday at 
the Brighton Beach raoe track which may re
sult fatally. John Smith, colored, aged 13. and 
James OTtourke, about the aame age, were 
wrestling, with each other. Smith threw 
O'Rourke to the ground. This angered the 
latter, who, gaining bis feet, wanted to fight. 
Smith refused. O’Rourke rushed at him and 
begun pummelling him and then out him with 
a pair of scissors. After supper the fighting 
was resumed, in whichSmlth used his penknife, 
stabbing O’Rourke in the abdomen, making a 
severe wound. Smith waa arrested and held In 
default of $1-000 ball pending th* result of 
O’Rourke’» injuries.

.
Counties ofinto force of the

Durham and Northumberland, which com
prised the division.
_ On the recommendation of the Acting Min
ister of Custom» an order-in-eounoil has been 
prosed that wire of iron or steel, galvanized, 
tinned or coppered or not, of No. 16 gauge and 
smaller, when imported by manufacturers of 
wire cloth and wire work, to be need in their 
factories, shall be free of duty until the end of 
th« next session of Parliament,

The name of tbe steamer International of 
Windsor, Out, has been changed to Onsping.

Mrs. Mary-Matilda White of Port Dover, 
Ont, gives notice of an application to Perlia- 

Bpela ef Spert, ment for divorce from David Crystal White
A double scull race was rowed over the on the ground of Incapability of coniumma- 

Hanlan-Teemer course on Thursday by W. H. tion of the marital relations,
Darlington and Ed. Carletou, and L.O..Harris G. R. Chisholm, J. N. Greenshields and 
and J. Johnston. Darlington and Carleton won Richard White of Montreal, give notice of an 
b^"ear*f * °{m™, , . :■ ... ., application for letter»- patent incorporating
_The_ Rooedajo»^ wjU^ply cttehet wi& the •’ÏUeMutu.l Ne*» Company” ef Montreal
^Jd“sSto^n?toïïï2ti*êSÆiSSS with, capital of *,000, for th. pun»» of 
i£2o'dook. rolling books, newspapers, eta, on tramway

Th. Gooderham to Worts’ Cricket Club will tr.martçrotibo.taeto ^ ^ ^ c

Edwards, R-MoLesn and other» incorporating 
the Canada Lumber Company, with » capital 
at $600,000.

The Bay of Quinte Bridge Company gives 
notice that the stock books win be opened at 
Belleville from Sept 1 to 14.

The universal statement of the Inland Rev
enue for the month of July shows the total 
amount accrued to be $481,616, of which $123,- 
4St was for «pints, $34,477 for malt and malt 
liquor, $141,907 for tobacco and $54,335 for 
cigars.

The statement of eircnlation and specie for 
the month of July shows the amount out
standing to be $16,243,445. and tbeexceee of 
specie and guaranteed debentures $910.560.

The total inland revenue receipts for the 
yeaf ended June 30, 1887, were $6,978,054, of 
which $6,466,151 was from excise, showing an 
increase of $518,347 over last year.

port to 
taken m 
tion.

Mr. Armstrong said that the inflnehce of 
the Council should be used to secure tbe elec
tion of men who were favorable to the princi
ples of unionism. They ought to vote, irre
spective of party, against those who had op
posed the interests of labor. He hoped the 
committee would inform the Couneil on this 
point in theii report.

The motion was carried.
Mr. Armstrong asked Mr. J. J. Ward, Vice- 

President, to explain that extraordinary 
moonlight etory eoming from Parkdale, in 
which a city alderman was said to have played 
a prominent part Mr. Ward replied that 
there was no truth in the report—it was all a 
News-paper story.

^Batteries: Toole and Clark, Mullaaa and; * Macing at the Ilea Side.
Bbiohton Beach, C.L, Aug. 19.—Racing 

ira» oontinned here to-dày with excellent ré
sulta The field» were Urge and the racing 
good throughout, the favorite» winning a 
fair share of the honora. The weather waa 
fine and the attendee* large. Following are 
tbe summaries :

FIRST RACE—Parse $300, of which $50 to 
2d, tor 2-year-olds; rolling allowances 1 mile. 
W. CL Daly'» trig. Subaltern, by Hurrah-

Geranium, 103..................................... . 1
J. N. Price s B 
W. Lakeland’s

Mutuel» paid $10.60.
SECOND RACE—Pursq $200, of which $50 

to 94; tor 3-year-olds, rolling allowanoea l 
mile.
Aubamdale Stable»’ Harvard, 108..
McFarland Stables’ Effie Hardy, 113 
R. a FUllmore’s Kink. 110....... .....

Time—1.451.

At Cleveland:    £ * *-

Batterie»: May» and Hoibert, Crowell and 
■nyder.

At Louisville l B. h. e.PhMmg*• SîSSilLSÎrî» $Louisville....................0 1 0 0 • 0 0 8 1— 7 18 8
Batteries; KUroy sad Trott, Heoker and

At 8L Louie : 2
Athletic».............  166000001-8
Sl Loui*............. 3 1 8 3 014 6 0-22

Batteries; Matthews and Robinson, Murphy 
end Boyle.

the mix- 
top good 
couiign- 

and found 
In »uoh

B. H. K.
IS 8 
30 8 .. 2Uly Brown, 115......

.........

Bourrons the Diamond.
The St Catharines club and the Toronto 

Maple Leafs, who consider themselves the 
champion amateur» of Oatario, will play on the 
Ra»ehell Ground» this afternoon at 3.30. Both 

and a good game may be ex-

________ championship. Capitals ef Ot
tawa v Toronto», Ho.ednle ground». Safer- 
day afternoon, ARg- M.__________ 4M1

2 play with the Hamilton» at tbe Ambitious City 
this afternoon.

The net receipts on the occasion of the glove 
fight between Patsy Cardiff and Pat Killeen, 
in Minneapolis, Minn., were $11.186.

The heavy-weight Joe Lan non of the John L. 
Sullivan combination hae refused to fight Billy 
Madden’s protoga Jack Ashton ef Providence, 
and thelattereayslsumoniiaeoward.

Dan Kelliherof Philadelphia and Jaek 
of Brooklyn are to fight to a finish, Queens 
berry roles, with small gloves, for a perse of 
$400, the loser to get one-tourth of the amount, 
somewhere In New York within two weeka

The Finest l« Had Seen.
The Chicago Indicator and Music Drama, a

team» are 
peeled.
.The National League yesterday managed to 

Make 42 errors, while the International players 
got off with fiOlesa And yet some people and 
papers talk of “minor leagues" and think that 
tile National men are the dandies of them alL 

“Gentle Joeing1 Galvin and Clarkson had a 
thirteen inning duel at Pittsburg yeeterday 
afternoon. It was a test of the pitcher's art 
and Galvin was victorious, drawing the Mood 
Witt all hie eld time sMlL

Mutuels paid $7.80: ™ -
THIRD RACE—Purse $250, of which $50 to

leading authority, in a review of the Canadian 
trade in which each piano and organ factory 
it mentioned at some length, compliments the 
Dominion make of pianos snd organs most 
highly, pronouncing them tbe finest make of 
instruments it had seen anywhere, as will be 
seen in the advertisement in this paper.

2d ; selling allowances. H miles.
W. C. Daly’s ciun. Windsail, A by Ventilator 

—Parapllne, MjJ-jÿ........................................  1

Tta£>L87Ï"....... . 8
J. Oliver's Fi 
J. De Long’s

Mutuels paid $12.60.
FOURTH RACE-Purae $500, of which $100 

to 2d ; handicap. 11 miles 
W. lakeland’» ch.h. Tattler, A It Tom Oohil-

Fallon

A Writ Served en ti» City.
Yesterday the City of Toronto was served 

with » writ in tbe case of Miss Helen Grant, 
daughter of Dr. Grant, against the corporation 
for $1000 damages, for injuries alleged to have 
been rrcei red by walking off a sidewalk into 
an unguarded cellar pit in St Mark’s Ward. 
Other defendants are Thomas Devlin, Thomas 
Shea and Daniel Devlin, who are interested in 
the property. ______________

agrocuee and Buffido played a^unljne game

ggtiBSfati»*
electric light

.7*tree—Colombia, 108.............. ..........................1
T. Berry’s Lute Arnold, 4,113..........s;............ . r
O. H. Brackett's Waukesha, A 109l....... t..

Time—2111.
Mutuels paid $75.45.

Baseball le-day at Toronto greuada St. 
Cntbertnes va Maple 
at SA*.

Leafs. Game called.... 3 À Queen-street west wholesale dealer, who 
has been in the business 17 years, laid : There 
is much unfairness in making up both barrels 
and baskets When the top is good we ex
pect it to be so all through. But very often 
tbiz is not the casa It is when the baskets 
are sent to private customers that the trouble 
comes in. Complaints are frequent. I have 
lost customers through the quality of cherries 
not being the same at tbe bottom ae top of 
baskets Such practices want showing up, 
and those who do-them deserve “a devil of a 
rapping.” Itis the American growers who 
are prineipally at fault, hut the unfair shipper 
suffers in the loug run. The mere commis
sion agents do not care, but bona fide whole
sale and retail dealers, who have a reputation 
to keep up, suffer harm. Yon show off these 
practices and it may do good ; at all events it 
can do no harm.

Hr. W. H. Smith, 186 King-street east, re
marked: I object to the “cramming" system 
—the filling up with inferior stuff. If the 
growers filled their barrels and baskets the 
same ae it appears on the top they would get a 
better trade and better prices. There is too 
much of “the beat on tbe outside:” It is done 
to deceive, but it does not always answer. 
Then the baskets are not always filled, and we 
pay the same for the sparsely as the well 
tilled. We buy and roll in a hurry, and retail 
dealers and their customers sometimes 
plain ef deficient quantity and inferior 
quality.

Mr. Ryan, Colborne-street# said: It ie true 
as regards potatoes and apples especially that 
the best are generally placed on the top, and 
not infrequently the bulk is not according to 
sample. This is done by the “cunning ones,” 
often those who ate pretty rich. Tbe retail 
customers often.“kick,’’ and We have to make 
them an allowance. Some of the farmers and 
growers are the most honest and unright men 
living, whilst others, “you cannot watch 
them." Trade baa been very fair, but potatoes 
are small on account of the dry season.

Mr. Wm. Barrett, Colborne-street, said; I 
am one oi the oldest potato dealer» in To
ronto, having been in business over twenty 
years. The potato trade is all right There 
are no “tricks of trade.” Potatoes are going 
to be very scarce in the fall. The crops have 
been a failure all round. Many are only like 
“seed»” on account of the dry weather. Peo
ple who have shipped to me for year» aay that 
they have only half a crop. One of my fields 
which I visited lately was very fair, but 
another was not worth the digging up. I had 
thirty-four acres good. There is no trickery 
in my trade. I keep a good quality the year 
round, and you can say “as good ae within 
600 miles of Toronto. ”

Mr. Wilson (Moyer to Wilson), Colborne- 
street, said: Undoubtedly the growers plaee 
the best on the top and are sometimes a little 
behind in filling their brokets, Thie ie not 
right, but it is not done by slL Those who de 
it are tbe exception, and I do not know that 
this trade is worse than others. Th" trade 
has been very fair, but the hot Weather has 
been against it. The market il at present 
glutted with apples, sweet apples especially, 
but still they come—more than the demand.

Mr. John McMillan, 32 West Market stated: 
“Patting the best on the outside" is often 
done In oar trsfde. It certainly ie not honest 
Fairness in packing ie the best policy for all 
concerned. We mark thoro who trick ui, and 
the taiekeryonly answers for a while. The 
retail dealerx find fault with us, bat we are 
not to blame, Their custom era complain to 
them and they to us, and we have to make it 
up to them. __ .

Mr. Jeremiah Dinwoody, 40 West Market, 
said : What the dealer» here complain of is 
perhaps n6t so much the fault of the growers 
and farmers as of the wholesale buyers at Ni
agara and in the States. Thew men ere often 
responsible for the penbinfr We neve» open

^twnrtgroat<Uf tor^Khe figure e^ht-^In
NewarKeach club made eight base hi ta Then 
the eights came to the front in all the other 
contesta Look at the rooree and bet your 

next time on eight.

ILLEGAL SEALERS SEISED.
FIFTH RACE—Parse $250, of which $50 to 

2d; beeren allowances 11-16 mllee.
W. O. Del^a ch.g.^Adonis, A by Mortemer— ^
J. Johnson's Hazard, *7

American Mevenne Cutlers Protect the 
Grounds ef the Alaska Company.

San Francisco, Aug. 19.—Details of the 
seizures made by the revenue cutter Rush 
show that the American schooner Angel 
Dolly had 178 sealskins aboard, the American 
schooner Ann 380 skins, the British schooner 
Ella 390 skins, and the British schooner Al
fred Adams 1400 skina

It is estimated; that the aggregate value of 
all tlie schooners' cargoes and outfit roived by 
tbe Rush, between July 9 and Aug, 7, 1» not 
much below $100,000, and the figure is placed 
much higher by several good authorities. Just 
before the Angel Dolly was seized her captain, 
Alfred N. Tunis, was killed by the aooi- 
dental discharge of a nfle which he 
was dragging across tÿe deck. A seizure 
of 400 skins was made on one of the islands 
of . Ouualsska while tbe season -was at its 
height. Acting on private information » 
force oi men was sent from the Rush And un
earthed the »kins, which had been secured by 
tlie British schooner Lottie Fairfield. Re
ports were received that six or eight schooners 
were hovering about the islands, killing seals 
at every opportunity, and defying the em- 
ployes of the Alaska company. The Rush 
was expected to gather these in.

J- . 2ti!:::: at The Dock, 
saved a young woman 

from what might have been a drowning aeei- 
dent at the Yonge-street wharf last night 
The lady fell off the wharf and would have 
reached the water had she not dung to tbe 
dock till assisted by tbe gallant doctor. As it 
was she got her feet wet

The West Durham Election Case.
The petition against the return of Hon. 

Edward Blake ax member for West Durham 
has been withdrawn for want ot sufficient evi 
denoe. __________ -

Baseball H having a good run bml the 
Capital - Toronto championship lacrosse 
match should prove that lacrosse tan held 
Iteewn.

The Hector
Dodd.

Baseball to-day at Toronto grounds. It 
Catharines va Maple Lento. Game called at
ASS,.-

er’a Quincy, A
Time—L621-

.. 3F. E.1er Capital v. Trowel#ysnrtld Dr. Walterteh Saturday afternoon next at 
ML Mewdnle grounds. Mutuels paid $10.50.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $250 of which $50 to 
2d ; beaten allowances. 1 1-16 miles.
K. Purcell's ch.g. Duplex, aged, by King

Ernest or Macarron—Echo. 199......... .......... 1
C. Ochs’ DlaMe.3,95...................... .....................
J. M. Brown’s Whisky Jack. A103.............. . 8

Time—1.621

Blind Tam's. Transfer. - *
From Tho Washington Republican.

A very exciting yet pathetic scene was wit
nessed m tbe United Sûtes Court room in 
Alexandrie on Tuesday, when Blind Tom, the 
negro pianist, was formally turned over to 
Mr. A. J. Lerche, the counsel for his new 
guardian, Mrs. Elsie Bethune of New York 
Mr. James Bethune appeared in oourt, bring
ing Tom with him, and delivered his charge 
to Uni ted States Marshal 
did so:

“Tom, I now deliver you to the court and 
to that thief,” indicating Mr. Lerche, who 
also represented Tom’s mother.

“I don’t want any reflections,” commenced 
Mr. Lerche, when Mr. Bethune oontinned:

“But, Tom, if the people who you are 
going with get tired of you and turn you off, 

back to your old homasmd you shall be 
provided for."

While these 
was proteetin 
oyer against
vehemence that if he was

litTHE H ALITAT REGATTA.

and the Galatea Bars ■
Clew Call In the Jubilee Mace.

Hiustt, N.8., Aug. 19.—In the first dsy’e 
racing in the‘Jubilee Regatta there were two Mutuels paid $9.20. 
entries for tbe ocean course of boats over ,
'Dauntiero^tbe0snttw^slateaandttro’entriee ',E ’̂ *ug. *-1*. wro th.

jjAunuess, roe «mirer ™ * u 1 ” dosing day of the midsummer races here.
of boate under seventy feet, the Stranger and Summary:
Guinevere, tbe latter not starting. At 10.30 3.34 class, trotting;
■harp tbe starting gun wae fired, and at Eph.......
10.80.25 the Galatea, under mainsail, foresail, ?eU 
jib, jibtopeail, and lib headed gaff topsail, Mack
wentacrow the line, followed at 10.30.46 by Charles Van..............................1 3
the Dauntless with both gaff topsails eet and Time—2.31*, 2.344. 2.324.
heading out a balloon jibtopsail aa she went 
over. The wind waa blowing freshly 
from southwest by west, which, for the 
greater part of the course, is a “soldier” wind, 
ao that the schooner could not have had 
a more favorable day. Seven minutes after 
the leaders had started the Stranger, which 
wae late, got away. This race was with her- 
eelf, having merely to go over the course.

Considering that the Dauntless is only in 
eruieing condition while the Galatea was in 
hill racing trim, the former did some wonder
ful work. As they got out into the bay with the 
wind about à point aft of beam the big single 
■ticker found she could not bold her opponent, 
who steadily out footed her. After rounding 
the inner automatic buoy “Red,” the course 
was E.S.E. and with eased sheets the schooner 
increased her lead on tbe Galatea. The next 
bit of work was almost dead to windward, 
about nine miles 8.W. across the mouth of 
the bay, and here the cutter was too much for 
the schooner, closing up the gap and showing 
a clean lead. When they rounded tl?e mark 
bo»t for the finishing stretch the wind again 
favored tbe schooner by hauling a little round 
to the southward and she slowly recovered her 

* lost ground and finally passed her antag
onist again. It was only a matter 
of seconds between them, the Dauntless 
finishing at 34è and the Galatea some seconds 
later; though the official time<by some mistake, D. A. 
made it 62 seconds. The Dauntless allows 
8P Galatea 10 minutes 11 seconds, but this is 
by measurement of racing sail area. She will 
be lueasuied under lier ocean canvas, which 
will considerably reduce the time allowance.
Yachting men are full of admiration at her 
wonderful performance. The length of the 
•ourse sailed ie 41 milea 7 cabh*.

The times were as follows : Galatea—Start,
10.30.25; finish, 3.54 : elapsed time, 4.34.39; 
corrected time, 4.24.28. Dauntless—Start,
10.30.45 ; finish, 3.04.12; elapsed time. 4.33.27 ; 
corrected time, 4.38*27. Stranger—Start,
10.37.46; finish, 3.62.66; elapsed tune, 6.15.9; 
corrected time, 5.15.9.

Tho race over the inner course for the cup 
presented by residents of New York and_Bos- 
ton, open only to members of tbe R,N.S.Y.U., 
was won easily by tbe schooner Wenonah.
None of the other boats had any chance with 
her She led from start tofinish and increas
ing her lead all the way. The distance sailed 
waa 21 miles 6 cables. The schooner Pastime 
finished second and the cutter Hebe third.

:

I
Scott, saying as he

1 1......... 6 «........see
3 32 1
2 23 2

dr...........* t Married In Sixty Second».
Hagerstown (MS.) Cor. BaUitnors American.

A couple from Downsville, this county, 
were married this morning at the Cumberland 
Valley Station, this place, in jnst one minuta 
They arrived on the 8.35 train and hurried in
to the waiting-room, where the Rev. C. K. 
Marshall, who was en ropte to Mont Alto, 
tied the knot in time (or that gentleman to 
board his train at 8.16. An employe connect
ed with the passenger department of the rail
road accurately timed the marriage ceremony.

3 4 4

2.20 class, trotting:
wdkLa7‘':.v:::
Hartford...

Colt race;
|ov?cîevelaud.;V.

Flood woo*..............
Bob Acres..

.........12 3 11

.........2 112 2
.38883 come

com-' "timeT-sLai»,' 2,281,' L3L remarks were being made Tom 
g loudly against being handed 
his wiU, declaring with-noisy 

placed in hie 
mother’s charge he would never plày.açftin for 
any one. After the sightless musician was 
formally transferred and the papers in the 
case sighed, Tom : refused to be govëmed by 
any one but his old guardian. He would not 
go out of the court room, and when at last he 
wae gotten out he declined to enter the car- 
rige which was waiting for him outside. Then 
Mr. Bethune, with the tears welling from his 
dark eyes and rolling down his face, talked 
kindly to the semi-idiotic pianist, and the 
stubborn will was bent,' for Tom took hie seat 
in the vehicle, amid a shower of promises that 
he should return if he didn’t like it. He was 
driven to tbe depot, and left on the 8.20 train 
for New York.

Tli Baseball I» having a seed van hut the 
Capital-Toronto championship leer** 
match sheeld prove that laerwee can held 
Its own. 460

X
Timé^ïaÿ.iiiàï 'Un.

Fav.rlte Beaten at Saratoga
Saratoga, Aug. 19.—The weather to-day 

waa fine and the attendance waa large. It was 
tbe fourth regular day of the second summer 
meeting and two important stakes were de
cided. Tbe Tennessee Stakes for 2-year-olds 
resulted in an easy victory for the favorite. 
Emperor of Norfolk, but The Congress Hall 
Stakes was somewhat of a disappointment, as 
the favorite, Little Minch, was left at the 
post in the second heat. Gleaner winning both 
heata The day was disastrous for the favor
ites, only one finishing in front The track 
was heavy from yesterday’s rain.

FIRST RACE—The Tennewee Stakes, for 2-ve.r- 
olds, g» eaoli, p.p., with S700 sddod; the 2d to receive

in^S-Norfolk
—Marian, 110 ................................ .
K. Henlg'e chef. Van Leland, 106..
HeodriSe bX Fee Weep, itti......
L. Scott’s bike. Satan, il U............

chi. Geraldine, 107.

Pool*: Emperor or Norfolk $160, Van Leland $16, 
Geraldine $15, Sasan $18. Pee Weep $3.

BROCKVILLE AND THE C, P. B.

The Town Asks the Company for Better 
MaU nnd Train Service.

Brockville, Ang. 19.—Last night a meet
ing of ihe Brockville Cheese Board of Trade 
was held to take into consideration the recent 
changes in the mail and trains on the Cana
dian Pacific Railway,

After tome discussion the following resolu
tion was unanimously passed: Moved by 
Robert Cavanagh, seconded by M. K. Everetts: 
"That thie Board of Trade memorialize the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company that the 
present train and mail service connecting this 
town with a large northern portion of this sec
tion is very impertect at present and materi
ally interfere» with the despatch of our busi
ness. We want to work cordially with the 
railway company, but think the importance of 
oar industry demands a reasonably good ser
vice, and trust that the railway company will 
see their way clear to give us the same.’’

Married by Telegraph.
From TIU Heu York Sun.

Clark Smith ef Fort Supply, and Miss Gus- 
roy Nason ot Fort Sill, 200 mile* apart, were 
married by telegraph oh Monday. The re
port says that “every thing went lovely and a 
full ceremony was given by means of light
ning-” _________________________  l- v

/

X

The Secret Drawer.
Charles Mac Tap In Temple Bar.

In Idle mood I touched the springe 
That opened wide tho secret drawer, 

Togazeon half-forgotten things.
yhat waked the memories or y ora 

Small scraps of letters loosely tied 
With silken bands of faded blue. 

Containing words of love and pride,
Wrung from my heart when life w

A lock of radiant golden hair 
That once adorned a glorious head 

Of a young angel heavenly fair—
And long since numbered with the dead;

A dark brown tress—Hie sole remains 
Of a brave woman lost and gone,

The partner of my Joye and pains,
Whose smile made sunlight where it shone

I sighed. I kissed them like a fool—
Although perhaps the fool was wise 

With wisdom learned in sorrow’s school— 
Who saw the truth through all disguise. 

And taitingcounsoi with my tlumght 
I asked myself, mid haze of tears,

Why these fond relira fancy-fraught,
Should live beyond my span of years I

Shapes ei Sennets and Mata.
From Harper's Baear.

The new bonnets remain» small and clow 
fitting, with lower crowns, and many have 
coronet fronts. Lower orowns and projecting 
brims springing out from the crowns are fea
tures of the new round hats. The brims are 
most capriciously shaped, some protruding far 
in front, others much wider on one side, some 
turned up in a sharp point against the back of 
the crown, and others rolled upward in front 
and graduating narrower toward the right 
sida An old novelty is the general’sohapeaa, 
called also the Boulanger, with its wide brim 
turned np on each side in a sharp point 
reaching to the top of the crown and close 
against it .-This is to be trimmed with a long 
thick plume extending from the front to the 
back over the' crown. Other felt bonnets and 
hats have pinked edges of the felt, in lapping 

the brim or down the sides of the 
Turbans will be used again in all the 

some

« new.
........... (West) 1

sw.V .. o
Maltese Stable’» .... 0..............

SECOND RACE—A free hsndlcsp sweepstakes, of 
$20 each, with $600 added, of which $100 to the 2d 
horse, snd the 3d to receive $50 out of the stakes.

Don’t fall to .see lnrro.se match en Mese- 
ilale grounds. Capitals r. Toronto», Satur
day, Aug. 20, a99 .harp.

She Knew Where It Was.
"Sis,” he said, “do you know where my 

baseball mask is? I’ve hunted high and low 
for it."

“I didn’t know you wanted to use it today, 
Dick,” said his sister, uneasily.

“Well, I do.”
“I’ll see if I can find it for you," 

went upstairs. She found it with: 
troubla

La'ieMney Bros.* 
Mulire, 102...

br.g. Brown Duke, 4, by Reform—
................ .................. :.................................... (Williams) 1

E. Corrigan’s ch.h. Irish Pat, 6.108.................................2
Wooding & Puryear’s ch.c. Knight of Ellerslle, 6,

IIS....................................................................................... 3
Ellrwood US, Himalaya IIS,-Lucky B. 117, Bluetts 111, 

Swarthmore 100. Sour Mash 98, Del Norte teand George 
L. te, aleo ran. Time—A46M.

Foots: Elkwood Sum, Himalaya «30, Binette, Brown 
luke, Irish Pat and knight of Ellerslle each $15, Lucky 

ILIIL Sour j“*»h t11' .Del Norte *, U sorgo LI, Live with their tale of thought or deed.
For merchandise in scandal’s mart, , 

To satisfy the clamorous greed 
Of scribblers who’ll dissect my heart 

When I lay slumbering in the mold, 
Unweeting of Fame’s noisy blast—

And roll tor miserable gold 
The «sored secrets of the past!

To build romances from my life.
Or weave the lies that seem like troth, 

From shadows of long-ended strife 
And unknown agoniee of youth!

s crown. .
low orowned English shapes, and. with 
slightly higher indented crowns pointed 
toward the front. Children’s hats of felt 
are mostly white or in the grayish Gobelin 
blue shades; they are entirely of the smooth 
felt, or else the crown only ie plain, and the 
brim ie ef the long-napped brush felt.

and she 
out much5$ Congress Hall Stakes, for all 

with «800 added by the pro-
RACE—The

ages ; 325 entrance, pu., with 3800 added by the 
jsrfetors of Congress HaH^of wMtttoXJ to ltd, and

ances. % mile heats.
Hayden & Burry’s eh.g. Gleaner, a, by Gleuelg— A Curious Belle ef Old Times.

, From The KashtSUe American.
A relie of the encient time was revived in 

Virginia hut week when counsel for a man 
about to he tried for murder asked that the 
indictment be quashed because the foreman of 
the grand jury that returned it was thé owner 
of a grist mill The old law forbade the pos
sessor ot * mill from serving on a jury.

E. CMrfrm'shjii.'frjirVj'emdmni,' o7i*?!ï.vJ!£ 2 2

S'* v I i&b’.10e" ...
$100, Wshoo $86, Pearl Jennings

tESSSmlSUSSff «SVWSl.

. 00
icdlac Girls' Beetles.. From The Hew York OraphSe.Présentait.» to tot “Big Four."

Mr. Fred Moesop, one of the Bowing Com
mittee ot the Toronto Sjjring Club and a 

' admirer at tbs “Big Four," pn

3150, Telle Doe 
, Gleaner gro. Giddy Pints maidens residing in Bodie, 

OaL, improve bustles by Using the trees of 
discarded saddles
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